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No one in his right senses in Hunga~~ no matter 
how muah he was interested in phyaias 1 would major in 
physias in Hungary. I myself majored in eZ.eatriaal 
e~~eering but when after the First World WarJ I went to 
Berlin to aontinue my studies, the attraation of phyaiaa 
beaame so great that I dropped my studies of engineering 

and set out to obtain a Doator'a Degree in phyaias at 
the University of Berlin. I _very nearly did not make 
it, but then, auddenZ.y, my work began to turn out very 
well. I got my degree and I was regarded as a young man 
of great promise by those whose opinion I vaZ.ued moat 
highly. In the l920a phyaiaa was the king of the 
aaienaes and Berlin was a great aenter of Physias. 

Ever ainae I was l3 I was interested in physias 
and in publia affairs, but I kept these two things 

sealed in water-tight aom~artmenta and it never oaaurred 
to me that these two interests of mine wouZ.d ever meet. 
Beaause of my interest in pubZ.ia affairs, Nazi~sm in 
Germany did not aome as a surprise to me. In Z.93~when 
Hitter took offiae I kept two suitaases paaked in my room J 
in the Harnaak House, the faauZ.ty aZ.ubhouse of the Kai~er 
WiZ.heZ.m Inatitutes

1
and after the Reiahatag was put on 

fi~I piaked them up and I took a train to Vienna. There 
I tried to appraise what may be in store for those 

saientista and scholars on the staff of Ge~man universities 
who would be unaaaeptabZ.e to the Hitter Government. Some 
organization ought to be set up abroad so I thought, 
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preferably in England, which would undertake to find · 
positions for those who will be forced to resign from 
their university positions in Germany. A chance encounter 
with Sir William Beveridge was instrumental in the 
setting up of such an organization in London and it 
also landed me in London in the late spring of l933. 

) 
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Th•' c olla ps(~ of th8 Austro-Hunr;arian Arrr;y was followed 

by a tro,:: Jlud period 1 n Hun~~ary , and ended with the Communist 
v 

r;ov.-~rnmcnt of H~la Kun which lasted about four monLhs. This 

,
/ 

( 

gove rnme nt. lasted too short a period of time to be able to do any-
~::t c{ 

th · t h 1-' ff1.' ~e Duri.nr: t.hi f> poriod t.he t'linr;s which -h-a.:ve-• l .n ~-:>; 0.XGOP Cl " 0 . ,, • 

dPt.t:riorated during the war deteriorated even further, and I made 

up my mind that I wanted to leave Hungary in order to study in 

Germany. 

~ 

-~ 
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'' As far as I can see, I was born a scientist. I 

fl/ 

., ( \ 
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\ 
believe that many children are born with an inquisitive 

I• K r' 
mind, the mind of a scientist, and I assume that I 

became a scientist because in some ways I remained 

a chile!.. 

The set of values of the society ~n which I 

lived in Budapest was conducive for a young man to 

dedicate himself to the pursuit of science, and the 

poor quality of the teaching of science at the 

universities in Hungary furnished stimulation to 

independence of thought and originality. ~·~ 

- ~o.-G .;_ c t~-:::.:::: 
,;" /. I I 

\ I 
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. One year before I had been drafted ;~;~te red, /:~-~-~t~d~a 
, 'V [ f\ orc5._ Hunr,c>rian Institute of Techno1o~y1\in q__,rder to study electrical 

engineering . My r 8al inter es t at that t ime was phys ics , but there 

was no carAer in phys ics in Hungary. If you stud ied phys ics, 

all that you could ~ become was a high-school t eacher of physics, 

not a career that had any attraction for me. Therefore I . c o~sid~~ 
_.,.---.. -_ . . . ---- ------'-.--· ·· -·---

• .-'.:,. ..-.. ..... ,., < ~; -J -i r ,J \sl ,.\, (J - - • - - ,. 

se riously-"t.o..:.do ~· thc next best thing and te---stJI:l{}yj chemistry. I 
...... -- ~ - - - ,... r 

thou r,ht that if I studied chemistry I would learn something that 
t.V ~> . S 
~ useful in phys ics and I would have enough time to pick up what-

ever physics I needed as I went along . This I believ~ in retrospect 

was a wise choice, but I didn't follow it; for all those whom I 

consulted impressed upon me the difficulty of making a living even 

in chemistry and they urged me to study engineering. I succumbed 

to that advice, and I 

I learned while I was 

cannot say that I regret it, because whatever 
. s+or,c! 

studying engineering ~ me in good stead 

later after the discovery of the fission of uranium. 

I 

I 
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/ llu':" in =~ l;hc t.rouhlcd times of the C0mmur.i.st reP,iW~ of ilcla 

Kun, I Jno.de a strenuous effort to obtain a passport and to g9 to 
c:•nl:.:i nue my st11dies of electrical engineering in Germany. One or two 

~ 
cit1YG after theoe efforts were successful/ the Communist regime 

0 coll;-,psed and was replaced by the rerrime of Hnrthy. Thw; J h:ad 
to start from scratch in my quest for a passport 7 but ·through the 

' nelp of friends I got one rather quickly and I left Hungary to 
go by way of Vienna to Berlin. This was about the worst time 
after the war because Gl the coal shortage. 

of ·rood and there was a shortage of coal; 

There was a shortage 
h e_ 

because of :a- shortage 
of coal, travel was slow, and as a matter of fact it took me two 
weeks to get from · Budapest through Vienna to Berlin. 

I stayed in Vienna only for a few days 7 as long as it was 
necessary to make arrangements for the trip to Berlin; but during 
those few days I was greatly impressed by the attitude of the 
Viennese 7 who in spite of starvation and misery were able to 
maintain their poise7 and were as courteous as they have always 
been7 to each other7 as well as to strangers. 

In Berlin I had to face new difficulties; The number of 
W c\s . foreign students who were admitted~ limited. The attitude towards 

--b ., j foreign students was not friendly in this respect 7 and I had~~ 
1'n Hung~_:!_.~~;:-~;;;;ab~~ - -diffi-cultyl in obtaining a German visa. \~I=:~ 

I applied for admission to the Technische Hochschule of 
I 

Berlin-Charlottenburg. This permission I finally got, but not 

without difficulty and not without having to bring to bear all 

the pressure I could through such private connections as I was 

able 'to muster in the city of ~erlin. 

I 
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Berlin at that time lived in the heydays of physics. Einstein 
C\.- j·.·. ~ Pru.>st~- "' 1\cac\e ....... ,a- ·ot Sc(Ci"l.c~s; 

was ther~Max Planck and Von Laue were at the University of Berlin, 

and so was Walter Nernst; and Fritz Haber was at that time director 

of one of the Kaiser Wilhelm Institutes. Engineering attracted 

me less and less and physics attracted me more and more, and 
dre r.•-:-

finally the attraction became sd ~ that I was physically unable 
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to listen to nny of the lectur es t hrough which I s at mor e or le s s 

impatient l y nt the Institute of Technology. G-·· >· · .•. ·, '"·· i r ( / ~)-:- i- 1. {.(' 1 
Even thouc;h all argument s by the cons ciou}>~;·~~~- -i~ ~ .f~~or ~f,. b ""- v(J 

getti ng a degree in engineering rather than getting a degree in 

phyr::i c r. , wh n t ever c o ns i dG r n i; i ons went o n , on the subconsc i ous 

level, argued for the oppos ite. In the end, as always, the 

·subconscious proved stronger than the conscious, and ~ made it 

impossible for me to make any progress in my studies of engineering. 

Finally the ego gave in, and I left the Technische Hochschule to 

complete my studies at the University, some time around the 

middle of 1 21. 
------ I 

A student of physics had )in those days in Berlin (great free~~( 

Boys left high school when they were eighteen years old. They 

were admitted· at the University without any examinations. There 

were no examin~tions to pass for four years, during which time 

the student could study whatever he was interested in. When he was 

r eady to write a thesis, he either thought of a problem of his own 

or he asked his professor to propose a problem on which he could 

work. At the better universities, and Berlin belonged to them, 
~ 

a thesis in order to be acceptable~had to be a piece of really 

original work. If the thesis showed the student to be really able, 
-i~ei\ . 

and was accepted, -the studen~had to pass an oral exam. 
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pTo>l(r.l , ... 1; ic}: y,") )'l TJ:;l lC CA VO ;-no but I couldn't make e.ny hcadvm.y vrith it. 
tt:~ c-' :nr.-ttcr of fP>ct, I wc:.:- not evo.:'l convinced tha.t this vra.s a proble:-n thA.t 
C '11lld 11 0 .:-.olved~ ::.n d I forced ~:wnol.f to work on it, hut it just Ymuldn't 

.-:>; o ;-.t .nl l. ~ P~' i m wont on for A.bout six months~ Then 0e1.me Christmes 
19?1? e1:-id I thou.c:ht Christmr.s time is not a time to work, it is a time to 
lo:1 1~ 9 f' ~'1 c1 F"O I t11-"1l":ht :r wou1a ,-ju r.d; t.hinl<;; whnilovo:r oc..rnoo to my mind. And 
p:cetty soon thin';s boc,·an to como in to my mind, in atfi old completely unrelated 
to tho t h eory of relativity, and ·within three weeks I ha.d produced a 
r.11'!nuscriut of so:.1ething which v:Clc rcallJ ().uite original. 'Rut I didn't dnre uJ~.:s to tnke it to von Laue, hecnuse it ~-8 not wf1at be asked me -to do. Thero was 
a sci7linP.r . for stndents v;hich Ei.nstoin h0ld at that time~ which I attendeS, Bnd ~. fter one of those seminnrsfr went to hi:n and said tha.t I would like to tell 
him P.'hou t somet}lin,~ I had been doin~ c>.A:d~e said~ mrJell? what have you been hoJ - . And I told him whe!.t I~ dono. A.nd Einstein said, "'T'hat's 
doin.n~ ?" 

imposr-;i"hle. 'Phis is somethine t hA.t cam10t be done." .And I seid, "anparent1y 
no, but I O.id it." So he se.id, "TTov., did you do it?" n.rell 9 it didn't ta.1<a ~him five :'f.~:. •trtkor t r:n m'l~nutes -'co seo and he liked this very much. so ~ 

tl~ is t }·; e:"l :_;ave me c0urae e and I took tbe manuscript to von LAne. I re:nemher 
tlwt I cauf':'h t h~m ns, he was e.hout to lee.ve his class P..nd I told him that h.a.d"" 'r w.-, t+-c ¥\ 
while I ~~~.~v:W...OO the -pa.per vrhich he want0d me to vrri to, I wrote I 

someth ing; c: se ; nnd I vmndered w'hether ho mig·ht be willing to read it, and 
tell m::. wh ether this could be used perhe.ps as my dissertation for my 'Doctor's 
de::;; rea. -,'t:!'t.d .g_e r.::ort of looked sor.1ewha.t quizzicA.lly at me, but he took the 
ne.nur::c~i "?t :md next mornin::; 9 early in the r.:orning 9 the telephone ran,?: . 
wt1.s v c;;; L,:-:;l.o who said, "Yv manuscript has been accepted as your thesis 
for t1-.c ?h. D. der;roo." 

The subject; wel. ~ up to the time tha.t I wrote this ·(;hesis, it wns 
genernlly believed thEd; the laws vrhich govern the thermodyna..::dc¥ fluctuations 
mur;t be derived from mecl·,(t nics Emd that they transcrnd what is c . ..,ll r~ d the 
second law of' the:rmody-t1P..r.1ics. lind I showed that the second law of thermo
dynr.::~ics W?..f\ mnch more than just a state:nent a'hout the a.vera.ge values; it /;l..\'-'S 
also covers the ~ which governs the fluctuations - the the:rmodlYnamio 
fluctuations. N'ow tLis was not really the beginnine-, it was not the 
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c~c:-:ion u·~ili :;c-2 :::n:-or:·.J,.,_·cio?. to 110 -;-c:·cir.o infof~~?Jon Y:i tich iz r-.ot rc3lly 
in :.i ::; pos::JC<.~s::..on:~ 'hcc:~uso i:o ..-:;-u.escof: it. J~ndl\tbGt Jcho~::-e :i.:-; n relationshi-p 
11c·~·;:cc.·1 inforr:-:.,'Gio:'l r.nd ed;::..~o -l:>~{ 1 ::>.nd. I co::~putcd whnt t!~is :cclAtiorwhi';) o;-rf'.s. 
:.-o ... ·? ~~ ir-: ~~'.?..~'!.~~-; ~ p~.id ~ ;.t ~~;;ti~--t~~-c:a, cf·ccr .. ~1-: c w~r~ in
fo:;.~::-, :: tior. -~> oo:.;,r b~·c :.::r:lc fo£JL io:ne:1,lo~ T1:c:'1 -~h e p e.t:JCT wes rcdi s coverccl r>..nd 

r~r·~~on=t . _r'~)-- .is i._; ir.t"e:FrllJI'7'bie .... C~~} I • · . 1""- ~usc o ·._·,' / ..:J-. ·c . :t~ ,.;i.~t·t~~\:';r---' :\;::e: ~ e-:tt+)('+tiie<~~y.....,.;;;vo -~oP' ~ ·' 1;, -~-: ;;.{-......).·~ I •,7ont for 
1onc ~-.--::· lk:::; .':"r,d I slVII s·~:- :-::: ·;;1·, ::..:---: e in tho middle of the ·."-"'n·:> nnd 't.'thcn I cmao 
ho~.~ c J: •;sn~oto it. do\·m~ ~:nc1 no:zt ro:or~i:n.~~ ::: "i.'Okc up wit1; ~ r!cr,7 iclo:-1 ~"ld I 
'.''C.i': '!; jnor nnot}:c:r 't',-:11J.~ , f'nd it oryc, t ;;: l l izo<~ in "'Y ;·;,inSnn<1['in tl~o E:lVO:'lin{~ 
::: ,_,rro ·~c it COI"n . ~ell~ it vm.o rm o~rush of idc:cs~ nll r:.or r.: o:r· les s 

I +. "'""•-~ !" v-:-.:--,· .... r c~J. ,..v·,,..,t.;vo nc'l"~_·c>c.:9 i·--'"' c-c··:'l""' t'·o ~o<=-,.J. ~ro.., ... _..,_ 
• '· - n "-'- ..._ - .-1 •• « · •.. '• ,_, '-'7 H · "' ,,, " v , . l• .!. '• 1.;;1 

of ·-:;\~·::ic::. T1ioi:nton:r1:1.tion of '\;1-:q e tom :i.~cquirod hit;hor cn c:r;.~iE:s t!!Wt ·t,vrcro h a. n c-~ v({i }. <:~blo u':) to t')-) .c-.t tine. Tl:ore ~ boon no nrti:f'icial dif'intc.~r-~tion of 
t:·.o ato:::j rrHi I v.r .... ::; tl~ idril".f.' o f ho''' '£(_?U1d !ono nccolorr..te nnrti clo:::. ~-~..;;~'( 
2'±:r:!~~~b':Y.:-:Y~Jo..-::~!:Z'.n:k-'.IX7.XC:Y:{ to hi ·::.h spoedop r.-."'ld I hit upon t he idon of I 

, 
' r ...,-.,~. ) 

-~>- o c~rc lo j.;r·on ~ r:w.;{11 o n. f C\··.r yc:'l.rs 11e·:'o:rEJ Lnwrcnc ~ ~ I \'iTO t c it <'lm·m in the 
fo1:.i of n ;>rdcnt n:9-plicntion wcich vm.n filed in the 0orr.ltm n c.>.tcnt office:. 
~*~.Ite.,: ~ot only tho p;enorR.1 idcn of ·(;ho c~,rclotron,- but even the dctr:ils of 
tr: c 0t:~~)ili ty of tho ol octron or1)i t:;;:~ nnd who.t it would tnko to keep those 
or"!litr- ntnbJ.r~, nll thi"' was '.'!Ol'kod out on this occnr>ion .. 

r,, . .:. ~· . 
L' . ~_J 
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Szilard's Ph. D. degree was granted Cum Laude by the University of · 

Berlin on August 14, 1922. The thesis was published in 1925: 

· '~ber die Ausdehnung der PhHnomenologischen Thermodynamik auf 

die Schwankungserscheinungen," Zei tschrift :f'tir Physi.k, 32:753-788 

(Heft 10), 1925 . 

K.W . 
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"On the Decrease of Entropy in a Thermodynamic System by the Intervention 

of Intelligent Beings," by Leo Szilard. Zeitschrift fiir Physik, 

2i= 840-856, 1929. 

This paper was translated from German into English and 

published posthumously in Behavioral Science, 2:301-310 (Oct.) 1964. 

Szilard's cyclotron patent application was filed in the German patent 

office on January 5, 1929 (Application No. S 89288 VIIIa/2lg). 

A few weeks earlier, on December 17, 1928, he had filed an 

application describing a linear accelerator for particles 

(Application No. S 89028 VI/40c). 

K.W. 
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N:o±es_ t;:o_p. 11 ( Y.outtl=oec-t-i on) 

Szilard and Einstein were joint holders of seven German patents 

K.W. 

covering pumps, liquid metal pumps, and refrigerator systems 

using them. These . were dated from 1927 to l930. In addition, 

Szilard held some dozen other German pump and refrigeration 

patents, granted during the same period. 
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der Technifchen Hochfchule unter Nr. ~1: immutrikuliert und bei der Abteilung fUr 

.. ··· ~~~rr4~~~ 
eingefchrieben worden. 

Er hut hiey o/-;?.t-1:..' Semefter ftudiert. 

Dus auf Grund de vorgelegten Anmeldebogen von dem Sekreturiut begluubigte Ver-

zeichnis der ungenommenen Vortriige und Obungen befindet fich umftehend. -Die fuhrung 

des Herrn Studierenden hut zu Bemerkungen 4 ..-:::w~ VerunluiTung gegeben. 

Churlottenburg, den ... f." ~-bi 192 .. ?.?' 
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Dr. Leo 11 rd 
1155 ~ t 57th tr t 
Ch Cl. 0 ·37, Ill . 
u .... . ;;. . 

14 . z ~~r 1957 

d n 
Herrn R tor e Hu bold- niv r 1 at 

e r 1 i n 

behr ge~hrt r 1 rr o tor! 

Ic 1r d nkb .:" , ~nn 

t1on 1n folg n ~r .... cb onr.t n, .1. 

i~ ir 
u e ich 

in· Infor-
... u •ine 

tr •·uf ts tz ng • ' i nt:r r heeeh l tsf"'hi en Dien t it 

b n'tig . • 
Icl 924 m.t. unt n n t1tut !u.er 

*' Tb or t.i: c l ·ri 1..4J:ich- t11 tr 

£.:1 I tit t 

sl~ b seit ehr Vit:l J hr n . 

In tion, i i }' be no 1.1. 1 t nun, 0 ai · 

., i tt;;n + .... n et~ t ··a1 ~e r. 

liu r I hr f al . 1n \ nd, 

Ihr el.r n r , 

L~o S 11 r • 

nt . 
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